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In Favor of Council Districts
N-u that the election is history, we must concern our-

solve- with bn at issues that have been shoved into the
background by the campaign hullaboo.

Out- these "taxation without representation.”
Wh." ;* cotm ■- to representation on the city's legislative
body. ’: e common < ouneil. there are too many groups and
§ei • i«>:i> of •r < ity without representation. Many ot the
city > ureseitt ills. -uch a< housing, slums, garbage collec-
tion scrviie. no ranking Negro police officers. too tew rec-
reat .*»; spots i: certain sections of the city, and other prob-
lem- are and .e directi> to the fact that the present system of
•electing • >unci!rm*n oi a city-w ide basis is all w rong.

'1 >• . , pci! in ts present form does not belong to the
people. It belongs to the big interests that intluencr the
citv The little mart has no one to go to w ho will listen to
him on his Problems. If he had a councilman directly trotn
his d.-lrii \ he would have someone to go to hear his gt’iev-
*fij < - ;» • 11 1 -i.nieo:;*' to reward or blame, depending wheth-
er or v, >t am thirg was done about them.

..!« n;ai.y gro ips m lletroit who are interested
ir ti;i a ,er of electing rouncilmen and :n favor of the
riistr; • -'-ten 1’ is time that these independent organ ;-, t-

tion- . and gronj s banded together in an attempt to get this
ill remed .ml.

N 1 i-: n hizeti or a group wants to be heard,
their •• <o' "ii \ * ie The> van be rpiickly told. ‘‘l can
ge* It - made ■ !'>' plain that he :s
not • •!<•!.

f. ' •’rat e-ouncilntar had to r from the district in
«eh ; the ■ }:'• i>d voted for him. he Would need their
votes ;i! i,.id try v> do something about their needs.

\\ • : favor <>f a ‘.♦-man council, elected from nine
gem • • ,»v. The res »lt would br more democratic
than o . mm .« at present.

If you detect any of the following symptoms,
see your doctor at once. It may not mean

cancer, but if it should, remember that most

coses can be cured if treated in time.

lAnv gore that doe* not heal
• parti dariy about to#

tot g' e, mouth or bp* Do not
pa»» it t't u "nothm( at all." Go
to rb# 'tot tot

2 A pwinfr-aa mnip or lhi« krn
• in* especially in the breast,

lip or ' ifiii ,e Don • wait to wr
W i*ppen« ' Go f<> the dor tor

3 Irregular Herding or dia-
• charge from any natural

kody pening Do not wait for
pain. Go to th♦ dot tor

4r,fogre»«iva change in th#
* rotor or n/e of a wart, mote

or birthmark Da not try aalvea
or ointmenta Go to tho doctor

5 Persistent indigestion Do
• not wait for ln«« ol weight.

Go to the doctor

6Per*i»tent hoarseness. line*-
• plained cough or difficulty in

*wallowing Do not miumr that
it is due to tmokmg or tom*
otlier form of irritation which
wilt clear up. Go to the dor tor

7 Any change in normal bowel
• habit* Don’t attempt to di

agnoae youraelf Go to the doctor,

SSEND COUPON *o* FREE BOOKLET
THAT TELLS THE FACTS ABOUT CANCER

1
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
4* B-.v*, fi.f... N-w York * N Y

Send Iree MoklK hf n»eH». •)

Mr. nnd Mr*. America

)/ United Stole* of Ammc*

; Ladies *nd Gentlemen: |
Cheer Up!
Regardless of what party you ca»t your ballot or \

the candidate, those officials who were elected last
i Tuesday, are SERVANTS of all of the people, includ-

.ng YOU.

7 Signed '
Propaganda Pete

.a JU ji! m

Dangerous Malady
By GEORGE S. BENSON
Ftesidanl ot Harding College

Searcy. Arkanta*

O

WHAT THE Russian* stand for
I lately come under heavy at-
t uk f*on> alnuat every croup nr
individual in America. We are al-
most unanimous. Current Con-
gtessional investication* at last
seem to be hitting pay dirt. Rm-
'.i her stranflmg little
t .’■.evho.-lovakla and conducting
the *\old War.'’ has been losing
some of her friends. Influential
» >mmunists are deserting, orti e
they see what Russia’* “ideolo-
gic*” really ate like.

No matter hv what name you
tail it, stale control ha- grown in
aim xt i very counti.v you can
name. This ha* happened in our
generation. After World War I.
polit.'iar.« n nvs n y nations
mused their opportunities for
power. Usually, thi- power "as
obtained through economic tyran-
ny. H»w y taxes*, lai-e money,
and tinkering with production
and distribution kept the tyranny
in power. Finally, it was *»«• • -

many. Paly, and Japan that
brought on another terrible war.

llecngni/0 THEY M FRF. the
Ihe Infection ‘ -tat.st” nations.

In nai h of these
nation* aggression against other
countries followed aggies.«ion
against the individual at
l.ittle nation*, weakened by sta-
' sot of the;i own, were ea»>■ vie-
t ms. When t!m r people di«l not
i.it.» to ie*;>i .v .1 mthi.'g seemed
wmthwhtie. totalitarianism could
And easy puking* Now'. **tt;st
Ki.sia continue* th,« sorry busi-
ir.i.

Th* infection of statisnt is at
,'s worst in Rus-ia. hut we have
•. •• e« iped it in Amenta. We
tanpot always tail it Communism,
f urf"’tunatcly it do* * not al-
n ,i■ * vtrj; the n*me. et it* es-
t»- i« are unmistakable. It <n •

ni"ia!.:e- everything. Those in

fovrn ment can Ihi'H justify •

growing hunger for ,4!!»re and
ntoio power. Stalo*mtii lo.»*» thnr
vision to twiome nitre politicians.
Tlit v coma t•» believe that tho
State can do everything.
America's THE CITIZEN is
Denser demoralise ti

by atati.'Ot. lie gets
tn the point where he does not re-
sist inroads on hi* liberties. He
becomes a slave of the state. He
»* willing to follow e\il courses
r » matter whether his heart tells
him they ate wrong. Resistance
t> simply not worthwhile This is
an evict picture of the German
poonlc before and during World
Wats Ialtd 11. It fits also the
Italians and the Japanese ’in
W ot Id War 11.

The picture fits Russia, too. It
is tin* statist, government - con-
trolled countries that soon take
their people down the road to
war. Nations do not foment wars
when the people have a say-so.
The greatest danger in America
today is that we shall adopt one
hv one the ways of statisin, even
while denouncing Communism.
This is what Russia would like to
see us do, Instead, we must learn
to identify the infection, no mat-
ter what label it may carry.

One label we are learning to
avoid is Communism, hut our un-
derstanding of it is usually pretty
sketchy. Read and study “Com-
munism in Action." a 14rt • page
booklet, prepared by the Library
of Congress. Copies may he ob-
tained free from: American Wage
1 ainers Foundation, .10 No. La
Salle St.. Chicago 111. Thi* is
a factual study that will show the
results of statism in Russia. It
wilt convince you that neither you
nor America could he better off
under government managed econ-
omy.

Common Defense
-BY-

REV WILLIAM
C. KERNAM

A* wi< go about the very important business of ex-
tending the rei on mtion of human rights to Americans who
as yet iio not enjoy them fully, we have another responsi-
bility. equally important, where human rights are concern-
ed. It is to protect our rights against ( ommunists and bas-
cist' who would, if they could, establish the kind of govern-
ment in America w hich does not. either in principle or
praitice. recognize individual rights at all.

We i»:e obligated. in the
name of all that is American,
to p. liter t our r i titits ag.iin-t
Communists lest «t’ lose ou
lrecd'im as certain European
nations have lost their* under
Coinmut.i t domination. Dis-
regard ot this tact, by tho>e
who fight for human rights,
•a ould he a sei ous 011 or.
THEY FORGET

Some seek to think that
civil lights need no pmioc-
t.iir, Thev forget that lailuit*
to protect civil rights in CL i •

m.iiv. against the Nazis ga\e

power t<> Hitler who prompt-
ly suppressed the peoples
i ght • Thev foi net that a snn-
lla (allure to piotect civil
right* has brought Commun-
rusts to powei in the nations
of Easti in F.urope where,
unde’ • Communism. liuman
lights have been suppressed.
CATASTROPHE

David Dalhn iepoited m
the NEW LEADER Mav Ist!
on a (unieienc o! Eastern
Ei: op« .in Socialists held le-
centlv in Pa; is They had
been compelled to leave their
own countries now under
Communist domination. They
had witnessed the catastrophe
which had overtaken tin i
native lands as a result ot
their failure to protect civil
lights The chairman of tin
Confei erne said After the
experience nf the past tin re
\oar* the Socialist Inte. na-
tional ha* at last realized Pip

catastrophic ie>ult« of this
policy in the East and now
draw* the necessary conclu-
sion* ”

seized. would be used to de-
prive us all of our rights.

KEEP AMERICA SAFE
We will not bp duped bv

them We will i enounce, and
kv n > part in. their propa-

ganda for spreading lacial
and religious hate. We wilL
thus prevent them from re-1
eiuitmg adherents foi their
devilish work We Will keep
Amenta safe for every man's
rights under a republican form
of government whose admit-
ted duty is to protect them.

health
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New Icm Help* Doctor
Avoid Unnecessary Operations^
Anew t. »t which help" <1 •< ’• »*•*

ol medicine tell in ndviiric e xxheth-
ei or not an operation to relieve
hnrh blood pleasure will l>c success-
fill. 1s now hemy developed and
u- and as a welcome means of avoid-
mu unnecessary operations

Though it i" not vet H»n% accu-
rate. the method ha* already prov. )
ed helpful It is ha«ed on the ae.
tion of a drug called tetraethylam
mom uni chloride in blocking the
function* of certain sympathetic
neiVC*
• Because these are the net sea
which ordinarily control the auto-
matic expansion and contraction of
the blood vessels, the drug tempo
rarity ha" tfie s.ime effect as an op-
elation in which these nerves are
rot Its roalts thus can reason-
ably be expected to duplicate the
results which would In- obtained
if the operation v-cre performed.

OBLIVION
And. turning t<» those non-

Communist leaders in Po-
land. Romania. Hungary, and
Czechoslovak m— who collab-
orated v ith the Communists—

Mi Dallm writes. They were
needed and supported by
Moscow so long as the facade
of the 'democratic coalition
uiu required to fool then
own people as well as the
West Now then function has
been fulfilled, and they swift-
ly Pius into oblivion.”

We are not going to make
that mistake in America We
aie going to protect our
i ights

We air obligated, in tlje
name of all that is Christian,
to pioteit out rights against
Fascists—the people in this
country who, loyal to the
Nazi pattern of society and

Hv this means the probable bene-
fit- of th- -urirerv can he judged

Th* operation is u-ed in cases of
hypertension ot high blood pres-
-uie, whcic it is fell that the ex-
cessive pre- ure i" due to over-
a-tive control a ? 'd cont fait ion of
tn* blood vessels by the nerves
But -me- there niav he cither far-
tor* than thi* n»ne control—strue-
' oat change* in the walls of the
blood vessels for instan-e that
may <au»c th* i-*»tn<tert ni-ening
of thr ve-sel rh* opctation ha* not
.ilwav* beer beneficial Th- new
dr <8 --tfers a >rn>t« exact me.in* of
P-C lji'li'l minli K thcs< re slip*disloval to the American way

of life, seek to build a fol-
lowing by bestirring racial
and religious hatred some-
times Hi.-ain.'t Catholic*, some-
time* against Jews, sometimes
'igain«t Negroes. Pi ofest.mts,
and th* foirign-born.

Prejudice. drenched with
haia and falsehood, is lhaie
weapon. A preverted fasci-
nation for persecution is
their common property. The
refection of the Christian
principles of the infinite
worth of every person end
the equal rights of all is
tholr program.
Thev look forward to the

establishment of hi ulul . dic-
tatorship. (lie in*hlt*l lot which
was Hitler's Their trick is
to make u* |otn them m hat-
red of some i anal oi relig-
ious gioup. and. with the
strentth of a following so
gathnrd tocethrr, move on-
ward to power"” which, once

OTTO HAZARD.

OtaMoTHIUA Sit M AMO WUf
tou'u Gl*t iHt KlOklHf mOMT
of wav.

>■ !■ I O
i ■ Hfy- 'J

THEY’LL NEVER DIE
__

i-tsSlr
vaslk»»

EDUCATOR AMD
SOCIAL WORKS*

Continental P**f*-M

SUSAN PS VASHON WAS
. BORN 109 YEARS AGO IN

BOSTON. MASS* AT 16 SHE
WAS VALEDICTORIAN AS WELL
AS THE ONLY COLORED GRAD-
UATE OF HER SEMINARY
CLASS AT SOMERVILLE .MASS-'

SHE WENT TO PITTSBURGH
WHERE SHE TAUGHT PRIMARY
SCHOOL- LATER SHE MOVED
TO WASHINGTON.CXC-WHECE
•HE HEADED THE THADOEUS
STEVENS SCHOOL

FROM THERE MRS*VASHON
PROCEEDED ON TO SAINT

>* LOUIS. MO. TO ENGAGE IN*
• COMMUNITY WORK* DURING

THE CIVIL WAR SHE WAS
PARTICULARLY ACTIVE IN
HELPING- CARE FOR THE
WOUNDED AS WELL AS THE
MANYREFUGEE NEGROES
FLEEING THE POST-WAR

SOUTH'

Big Town
By James Hicks

NEW YORK (NNAD Keep your eyes on that
visit which Dr. Max Yergan, formerly of the Council on
African Allan's, is making to the United Nations General
Assembly meeting in Paris. As you know, Walter \Y hite
of the N A ACT is already over there. Hut what you prob-
ably don't know is that Walter and his views are about as
popular with Dr. Yergan as a bouquet of flowers to a per-
son suffering with hay fever and vice versa.

A newspaperman, who cov-
ered the first UN confer-
ence in San Francisco a few
rears back, swears that dur-
ing that conference which
was attended by both White
arid Yergan. the two men
Uot, into a heated argument
in a hotel room, \organ is

not going over there lust for
his health. He’s already hop-
ping mad because Paul Robe-
non has taken the Council on
Afi nan Affairs away from
him.

Hex Ingiam is a glutton for
punishment When he showed
up at court loi his hearing
in that Mann Act case, he
was arm-in-arm with, ol all
persons, a white woman’ She
was more than IS. however,
and turned out to be a bonds-
man. Incidentally, the Asso-
ciated Press made sure that
it would get a picture of In-
giam for its* tiles and later
use The AP photographer as-
signed to “shoot ’ a picture
of Ingram's arrival at the
Courthouse was none other
than the ace photogiapher
who got the shot of that
Cleveland Indians’ ••pick-oil’
©lav at second base in the
first game of the World Se-
ries which proved so embar-
lassing to Umpire Stewart.

Mary Kirk, a Dee Cee lass,
spent hei time in Harlem la'-t
week squeezing hands with
Eddie Green of the Joe Louis
crow and That cover picture
on Life magazine which you
saw last week and two of the
inside »pages of pictures on
furs was all the work of col-
ored photographer Gordon
Parks of the Life staff who
photographed the loveliest of
white or colored models with-
out getting excited.

Geoige Norfotd, the ex-
Armv captain, has had one
of his short stones selected
as one of the “Best American
Short Stories of 1948.” It’s in-
cluded in the book by that
name which was edited by
Martha Foley and published
by Houghton Mifflin, publish-
ers. George’s story, which is
titled' Distinctive American
Short Story of 1948.” concerns
the return of war dead from
overseas. .

. Court officials
who handed the sodomy
charges in which novelist Zo-
ra Neale Hurston is alleged
to have contributed to the
delinquency of a ten-year old
boy. say the chances against
her are about as sordid as
they have ever heard. Didn’t
the Zeta Phi Beta Sorority
make Zora an honorary mem-
ber? Tsk, tak, tsk.

Grant Reynolds and •‘.is
wife threw a party last week
for their in-laws, Mr. and
Mrs. George Ford, who have
been married for tfie short
space of fifty years That
means golden anniversary,
chum and that calls for gold
presents and you should have
seen Harlemites on Fifth ave-
nue struggling to find gifts
that glittered but were not
gold. Ever been short on your
“gold" and tried to buy a
gold gift?

Was Larry Dobv slapping
at Jackie Robinson when he
cracked that he would not
"eat” his way out of the ma-
jor leagues’* . Wultei Scott,
ex-manager of the Theresa,
has been re-elected president
of Lee Haven Beach Club Ire

fact, the only changes made
at the club's annual meeting
was the naming of Robeit Ray
of Greenwich, Conn, as a
director and the appointment
of newsman Joe Bostic as
chairman of the mcmbeiship
committee. Despite bad vvoath-
ir, the club did Sb.OOU more
business this yeai than last.
.

. Bill llaslie, the Virgin
Islands governor, wants it
made clear that as a governor
he is exempted from the
Hatch Act which prohibits
Federal employees from cam-
paigning politically. . . The
fight in Harlem between Cath-
olic priest. Father Kupusta.
and Jimmy Lawson of the
African Nationalist Movement
who is advocating that col-
ored people “Buy Black" is
snowballing into a racial sit-
uation which Harlem police
pread.

Dr. Binga Dismond threw a
party at Ins swank Harlem
home last Sunday for the
benefit of the underprivileged
children of Haiti. Harlem
turned out in mass—not so
much to benefit Haiti but to
watch how Binga would act
when approached by his ox-
wife, Gerri Major, who is
now social editor for the Am-
sterdam News and had <to be
there. Gerri stole the show
by nonchalantly performing
her duties—even to the extent
of telling her ex-hubby where
to stand when the pictures
were being made. Rig people
like them, make little items
like these.

mi c]h i r* an

Her* is a record which is cer-
tainly not on* to be pointed out
with pride there were ELEVEN
THOUSAND SIXTY-ONE traffic
accident* in Michigan in one re-
cent month alone! Os that num-
ber one hundred sixteen persons
were killed and 3,477 were injured.
Compared with the same month of
a year ago, these figures show a
9r r increase in injuries and a Of*
increase in reported accidents.

What is the reason for these
tragic figures? Carelessness
speed downright negligence on
the part of the Michigan driver.
Everyone is anxious to reach his
vacation destination . . . but it’s a
proven fact that the driver who
keeps a steady speed of 45-50
miles an hour will reach his desti-
nation sooner than that fellow who
spurts up to €5 or 70, then has to
slow down for curves specially
governed highways, etc. And one
hour more traveling time may add
ten or even twenty yeara to your
life! Think it over
do your part to jnake Michigan
safe this summer.

Drive carefully - obey traffic
rules watch the highway signs
and play safe. Kern'ember the
life you save by careful driving—-
may be your son's— your wife’s
...or your own!
0 nil br Anuwibii* Inwftfi' Amelia**

THERE’S NO EXCUSE T*f
For you not getting the TRIBUNE every week!
If you do not already have a subscription to the
Detroit TRIBUNE, assure yourself of a copy ev-
ery week by sending in this coupon.

Detroit Tribune
2146 St. Anteine
Detroit 1, Michigan

Enclosed is $4.00 for a year's subscription.
.
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Henderson Comm ent
By Edwin B. Henderson i

for The NNPA News Service
Thirty years ago the writer nought to Ret some tarts

as to the colored high schools about the south that were
offering courses in health and physical education.

Although hero in Washington, I). C., in St. Louis, F,a l.
timore, in some towns in West Virginia, at the training
school at Hampton and in a few other places there was the
beginning of specialized teaching in physical education,
practically the great majority of training schools or high
schools had no organized courses nor teachers. Only a
handful of schools had athletic fields or gymnasiums.

We believe that the football
games between M Street
High School of Washington
end the Cjuloied High School
of Baltimore in 1900 was the
first inter-high school game
between two colored high
schools.

Today many of our high
schools in the south have the
beginnings of physical educa-
tion programs in which ath-
letes is an integral part. Some
of the teams in major sports
get as good coaching as some
of the college teams. Many
of the games are attended by
crowds that rival the best at-
tendance of our larger insti-
tutions. A number of the
high schools for colored boys
and mils have athletic fields
of their own, and some have
spacious gymnasiums.

There was a day when there
were no conferences. The
fust conference organized was
the li\tei-Scholastic Athletic
Association of the Middle At-
lantic States It included the
colored high schools in Bal-
timore. Wilmington. Delaware,
the Armstrong and M Stieet
Hißh Schools of Washington.
D C.. and Howard University
preparatory department. Later
came an organization in West
Virginia, one in Virginia and
another in North Carolina.
Todav the South Atlantic
Hirli School Athletic Associa-
tion is but one of a dozen
state and inter-state associa-
tions

Our high schooJ athletes
are scouted during the season
be the college coaches. At
giariuation scholarships and
other enticing features are
dangled before the athletic
hoys. One high school in Mis-

sissippi took the whole Chi-
cago Wendell Phillips high
school basketball squad at

graduation and kept it inldu
for four college years. Nat
urally these boys became a
championship five in tht col-
lege conference.

With the inspiration <»i
Larrv Doby, Jackie Robinson.
Marion Motley, and a half-
hundred major athletes on
the national scene it is to bi
expected that thousands oi
our lads now in the high
schools will be shooting [<>

the day when they will be-
come a part of the eyno-uit
of nation-wide attraction

There are two essentials in
a high school atheltic pio.
gram. Boys must be taught
sportsmanship, which is on
tlemanly courteous on ami off
the field, and then acarit me
work must be stressed to
meet the demands of higher
training.

Some of our boys yet
swelled egos by reason ot icc-
ognized skill and public ,jc.

elamation. They fall into the
habit of neglect of studv nd
i.s a result some never n ach
college goals or become
tramps by reason of inability
to meet the demands of the
work-a-dav world

Fortunately Negro edu-a-
tors are beginning to evaluate
the physical education p:o-
--gram More and more physi-
cal education teachers aie be-
ing sought. This writer cl.mno
to be the first such teache;
trained for and working at
this job. He took the
of the last white teachc n
the District of Columbia pub-
lic schools. Today our W,--h-
--ington. D. C, roster sh >w*
over sixtv men and wonini
certified to and on the |o'n
teaching boys and girls in
the elements of physical edit-
Cation, health, safety edu v
tion and athletics.

Health & Happiness
By Dr. O. H. Sweet

fEd's Note:—The tag line. POLIOMYCLITIS ACUTE AND
CHRONIC left over the top of the column last week, was not the
fault of the writer, but was a mechanical mistake).
DISEASES OF THE SKIN AND SCALP WHICH ARE VERY
PREVALENT AMONG CHILDREN OF SCHOOL AGE

The purpose of this article is to call parents attention to f »

fact that these skin infections are very prevalent and they > mid
watch their children carefully. going to and from school.

A child who is infected with
any of these disorders, not only
become unpleasant to see but
the child also becomes nervous
because of constant itching.

properly treated is aery diffi-
cult to cure. ¥

Symptoms
Small Vesicles on the fj t

pai t of the wi Ist. betwn n t'
fingers, under the arm of b- *h
male and female, beneath th»
breast in the female and <>n t! <*

private organs of tin
There is always intense itvhui:
This itching is most intense n
the night after one retires T>
itching may become so intense
until it is impossible so: the
patient to sleep I ha\ r -orn
in many rases, the itching \\.i;

so. intense that the patient
scratch them§olve«t and ..econd-
ary infections occur. Although
this -disease is not fata! it 5

very embarrassing and did e-i
mg to Jhuse who are infected.
Cara

The treatment is bathe
gularly. change underwent
daily and bed linen often.’ *
When these measures, aic net
sufficient, call your family doc-
tor and he will give you in-
structions and presenue ade-
quate medicine to cure you.
Athlete Foot

Defintion* Athlete foot is an
infection caused by a fungus
parasite, marked by akin ci-nckt
jedness and minute vesicle 4

on the feet, usually between
the toes, causing itching, pam
and disability.
Causative Factors

It is caused by a fungus
parasite. It is very common
am >ng children and those who
go bare-footed and come inv
contact with these tiny impos-
ters. Therefore, it is quite nec-
essary that all swimming P"*I '*
and bathing places should he
properly supervised.

Peopie who participab m
such as swimming. csp< < ial-
ly indoor swimming places .md.
shower baths, should he tho-
roughly examined in •»

that they do not be a source of
infection to others. One should
never go in swimming in -dag

nant ‘water. When suspicion
pictures present themselves to
you. use all home measures and
extra ordinal v precaution u
this does not suffice, call vow
family doctor and I am sure he
will put you back on the row*
to Health and Happiness.

; JT

Far too many
parents neglect
these infections
because the child
is not crying out
with pain. Please
be advised con-
sta n t annony-
ance by these
infections causes
a child to be-
come dull and
their school re-

Dr. Sweet cords usuaully
lag behind True enough, these
ailments do not cause death
but they are quite serious. If
the parent expects their child
to enjoy its work in schoorand
at play they should do every-
thing to prevent these infect-
ions and when they are not
prevented, every effort should
be made to see that they are
cured as soon as possible.

We shall discuss briefly, two
or three of the most common
of these skin and scalp ail-
ments.

Ringworm
DEFINITION: A Pa.asitic

skin Disease which manifests
itself in circular patches.
Causative Factors

Ringworm is caused by a
vegetable parasite known as
Tinea Circinatu. which infectsthe skin, scalp and its ap-
pendages. There are many
types of Ringworm which
comes fiom the same general
gioup. Tinea. Ringworm of the
Scalp is Tinea Capitis, that ofthe body is Tinea Corporis,
Barber's itch is Tinea Barber
and etc.

Although children aie themost constant suffers, people ofall ages sometimes fall victimof this malady.
Symptoms (Ringworm—Tinea
Circinata)

This is the simplest andmost readily cured of all formsof Ringworm It begins as asmall pale led. slightly raised
spot, which, growing, spreads
out into a round sharply defin-ed scaly patch: then it clearsup in the middle, becomes ringshaped and advances with araised border that may be vesi-cular or crusted from the div-ing of the Vesicular contentsof it mav be Papular.

When this condition occurs inthe head, the hair in that areausually comes out. This di-
sease is very contagious andwhen your child is infected in
this manner you should have itsleep in a bed to itself and
given proper tieatment and
rare.
Scabies
Definition: Scabies or the itchis a contagious skin - diseasedue to the itch-mite Sarcoptes

Rcabiei.
Causative Factors

Cau ative Factors Is the Itch
note Kurmptes Scabiei. Il isusually caught hv prolonged
association with one who is al-
ready infected with this di-
seasc. This tiny mite burrows
beneath the skin and hatchetmany eggs over a very short
period of time and when not
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